Sports facilities strategy updates document
The strategy is updated regularly, but these changes are not made on the document. Instead, clubs
can complete the commentary form to provide comments about any changes or incorrect
information, which is then reviewed by the operations group. We keep track of all the proposed
changes and requests, and listed below is what has been agreed by the operations group.

Name of
organisation/ Sport
Badminton

Document reference

Agreed changes

Built Facilities study and
Strategy
3.25

Facilities at Gosling Sports Park comprise 5 badminton courts

3.47

Hatfield Leisure Centre and Gosling Sports Park both have 5-court
sports halls.
Queenswood School is an 8-court hall.

3.65

Add Badminton, because:
Hertfordshire Junior Badminton Association’s (county) squads at
U10, U12, U14, U16 and U18 practice and have matches and
tournaments at HSV and Birchwood Leisure Centre and
Queenswood school. Hertfordshire Badminton Association has 3
senior and 5 master squad’ practices, matches and tournaments
at HSV, Birchwood Leisure Centre and Queenswood school. Both
HJBA and HBA have teams in national premier leagues (Olympian,
Jo Goode, plays in the 1st team, as did Olympian Gail Emms until
3 years ago): Paralympians, Gobi Ranganathan and Martin Rook,
also use local facilities with HBA support (Martin Rook is currently
assessed as a Tokyo participant).
There are no badminton courts open weekdays in Welwyn
Garden City.

3.71

Built Facilities Strategy:
summary of overarching
recommendations.
Recommendation 3A

This appears to be an error. Besides Birchwood (4 courts) there
are: Hatfield Leisure Centre (5 courts), Jim MacDonald centre (2
courts) and Herts Sports Village (12 courts), a total of 23 courts
(not counting David Lloyd) Furthermore, these sports halls are
open during the working week in Hatfield, whereas Welwyn
Garden City has none. This latter very important observation
does not appear to have been drawn out in the document.

Hatfield Town
Council

Welwyn Garden City
Ski Club

Welwyn Hatfield Borough
Council PPS Needs Assessment
5 Cricket

Members have now formally decided to cease cricket at Roe Hill
and move all resources entirely to Newgate Street.

Recommendation Cricket 10
and 11

There is a need more one more cricket square in Hatfield.

Built Facilities Study and
Strategy 2018-2032

Evidence Base document - removal of point 3.196. Incorrect
statement.

Evidence base document point
3.196

Removal of point 1.44. Incorrect statement.
Removal of section 1.46 and list of

Strategy Recommendations
document: 1.44 – 1.46

Bassingbourn Ski Club views on Gosling Sports park outdoor ski
facility. No clear source and incorrect / very out of date
information

